Shapleigh Rescue Squad is hiring EMTs, AEMTs and Paramedics
Shapleigh Rescue Squad is currently accepting applications for Per Diem EMTs, AEMTs and Paramedics. We are seeking qualified and experienced
applicants to join our team to provide 24-hour EMS coverage to the Town of Shapleigh. Shapleigh Rescue Squad is a progressive rescue department
that provides emergency medical transport services, rehab at active fire and rescue scenes, water rescue and life safety education (CPR and First
Aid). Through the generous support of our local citizens and elected officials we are able to purchase and maintain modern diagnostic medical
equipment and have recently placed an order for a new ambulance with an expected delivery date of October.

SRS operates 12-hour shifts, 365 days a year, including all holidays. Many members choose and are approved to work 24 hour shifts.

The essential responsibilities of this position include responding to a variety of emergency calls and operating in sometimes extreme and hazardous
conditions. The work is performed in accordance with Maine EMS protocols and Department policy. Operations and policy are continually reviewed and
evaluated by the Rescue Chief. The position requires considerable independent judgment and the ability to think quickly and to make sound decisions
during emergency situations.

Minimum Requirements
Candidates must possess a High School diploma or equivalent, Maine State License or National Registry certification. Candidates must possess a
valid motor vehicle operator’s license without any serious convictions on their driving record. Applicants must pass a criminal background check and
physical exam.

Preferred Requirements
Nationally Registered EMT, AEMT or Paramedic
AVOC/EVOC

Pay Scale
EMT $15-17
AEMT $17-19
Paramedic $19-21

Individuals interested in applying must submit an application package consisting of resume and cover letter along with copies of EMT licensure to
Assistant Chief Jeffrey LeDuc, PO Box 51, Shapleigh, ME 04076 or email to jleduc@shapleighrescue.com.

